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SoluLyse™ Bacterial Protein Extraction
Reagent provides the most efficient method
for bacterial cell lysis and protein extraction
under non-denaturing conditions. The
advantage of this novel reagent is simple – it
offers up to 10 times increase in soluble
protein extraction efficiency when
compared to other leading commercial lysis
reagents. In addition, SoluLyse reagent is
more compatible with purification resins,
resulting in much higher yield of purified
proteins. 

The SoluLyse Advantage.

Making proteins is not an easy task, and no
one wants to waste proteins by using the
wrong method to recover them. Mechanical
cell disruption methods such as sonication,
if not used carefully, can irreversibly
denature the proteins due to the heat and
foam generated from the procedure. Many
commercial lysis reagents simply fail to
efficiently extract soluble proteins by
converting originally soluble proteins to
insoluble ones. Other reagents require
enzyme additives and add extraneous
proteins that unnecessarily complicate
downstream applications. 

In comparison, SoluLyse is a simple
solution containing a proprietary nonionic
detergent that is capable of cell wall
perforation without denaturing proteins.
With SoluLyse’s gentle treatment, soluble

proteins remain soluble and are ready to be
fully extracted. In addition, because of
SoluLyse’s special formulation, viscosity
from the release of DNA and RNA is
minimized. This means that the cell lysates
are easy to work with, and there is no need
to add nucleases.* 

Get 10 Times More 
Functional Proteins.

To demonstrate the superior protein
extraction capability of SoluLyse reagent, we
compared the efficiency of soluble protein
extraction of SoluLyse with that of two other
leading reagents. The data in Figure 1 was
obtained by cell lysis following
manufacturers’ recommended protocols on 2
ml overnight E. coli cultures. SoluLyse
reagent was shown to extract approximately
10 times more soluble proteins than another
commercial lysis reagent. 

Furthermore, the increased protein
extraction yield from SoluLyse does not
come at the expense of the integrity of your
proteins. To assess the ability of SoluLyse to
preserve the protein functionality of
solubilized proteins, we tested the activity
of recombinant luciferase over-expressed in
E. coli after treatment of replicate E. coli

pellets with SoluLyse. The results in Figure
2 show that samples treated with SoluLyse
provide uncompromised enzymatic
activities.  

SoluLyse™ Bacterial Protein Extract Reagent

Figure 1. 10X yield improvement of
SoluLyse™ reagent over other leading
reagents

Figure 1. UI: Uninduced, I: Induced
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Ensured Superior 
Purification Results

The SoluLyse Reagent is tested to be
compatible with all popular purification
methods, such as Ni and glutathione
resins for purifying poly-His and GST-
tagged proteins. The unique, mild
formulation of SoluLyse offers
minimized interference with the biding
and elution processes. The data in
Figure 3 shows the remarkable
improvement in the purification yield
of a 6xHis-tagged protein when the
cells were treated with SoluLyse
(Figure 3). 

Easy-to-Use,Versatile Reagent.

Using SoluLyse is easy – simply add
the reagent to a bacterial pellet and
gently pipette up and down, and
incubate for 10 minutes. Your protein of
interest will be safely released into a
cleared lysate for your next experiment.

SoluLyse reagent leaves inclusion
bodies intact in the cell debris and can
be used to purify inclusion bodies. If a
detergent-free buffer condition is
desired, SoluLyse may be readily
dialyzed. Finally, additives such as
protease inhibitors and reducing agents
may be added in the presence of the
SoluLyse reagent. 

Change to SoluLyse Today.

Whether you are working with large-
scale protein extraction or
high-throughput cell lysis, there is no
doubt that the SoluLyse reagent will
make a big difference in your research.
Experience the excitement of 10 times
higher yield and significantly enhanced
protein activity. For more information
or to order the revolutionary SoluLyse
reagent, contact Genlantis today.

* DNase I maybe added to clarify lysates from
BL21(DE3) pLysS or pLysE strains due to
endogenous activity of T7 lysozymes

Figure 2. Effect of SoluLyse™ reagent on
protein activity

Figure 3. Purification of 6xHis and
GST-tagged proteins 

Luciferase Activity in BL21(DE3) Transformed with
pET3a-Luc  after Extraction with SoluLyse™ Reagent
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SoluLyse™ Bacterial Protein Extraction Reagent
Quantity Catalog # Price
500 ml L100500 $225 
125 ml L100125 $95 
500 ml in Tris Buffer L200500 $225 
125 ml in Tris Buffer L200125 $95 
Bulk pricing available


